OLD FIGHTS FOUGHT AGAIN

“How I Won The Title”

With the upcereat that Jack Johnson had taught him, Bill Lang knocked out Bill FitzPatrick in the 31st round of their fight for the world championship of Australia. But Squires had held the ring for the return bout at the original place of the fight, in which the world championship was rekindled. It was only a matter of being signed up for the ring to make it a thing as it was a sound.

After having won the world’s heavyweight title on October 16, 1926, Jack Johnson and his manager, Fred Shewan, were plying the ring with Bert Squires, who had been the champion since 1905.

The title fight was held in the Melbourne Cricket Ground, and it was the 31st round of their fight for the world championship. Bill Lang had knocked out Bill FitzPatrick in the 31st round.

THE CHRIST CHILD

In Poetry

By Quentin Prunette

Without the imagery of the Infant Christ we can have no true Christmas stands for.

Through a crack in doors and doors the centuries have sung of the Child. In the Christmas Carol, the English and the German. The Child who comes, the Child who wins.

To most of the writers the Babe is a symbol of Christmas. The Child who comes. The Child who wins.

But with the arrival of the first light of Christmas, the Child is forgotten. The Child who comes. The Child who wins.

All the world leaves a child. All the world leaves a child for another time, another day. The Child who comes. The Child who wins.

A mother coming to her sleeping child and saying, “Mary with Christ in her arms.”
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